An electrical impedance spectroscopy-based nondestructive testing (NDT) method is proposed to image both cracks and reinforcing bars in concrete structures. The method utilizes the frequencydependent behavior of thin insulating cracks: low-frequency electrical currents are blocked by insulating cracks, whereas high-frequency currents can pass through the conducting bars without being blocked by thin cracks. Rigorous mathematical analysis relates the geometric structures of the cracks and bars to the frequency-dependent Neumannto-Dirichlet data. Various numerical simulations support the feasibility of the proposed method.
their durability, and thus to ensure their structural integrity, have received gradually increasing attention. Concrete often degrades by the corrosion of the embedded reinforcing bars, which can lead to internal stress and thus to structurally disruptive cracks [16] . Various NDT techniques are currently used to monitor the reliability and condition of reinforced concrete structures without causing damage. They include impact-echo, half-cell potential, electrical resistivity testing, ground penetrating radar, ultrasonic testing, infrared thermographic techniques, and related tomographic imaging techniques [12, 13, 18, 26, 30, 31, 34] . Each technique has its intrinsic limitations in terms of reliability of defect detection, and the conventional techniques often depend on the subjective judgment of the inspectors. The limitations of existing methods have led to searches for more advanced visual inspection methods to detect invisible flaws and defects on the surface of concrete structures.
Electric methods such as electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) and electrical capacitance tomography (ECT) have been used to image cracks and steel reinforcing bars, which show clear electrical contrast from the background concrete. These electric methods can be used to complement acoustic methods by assessing different characteristics. They operate at low cost over long time periods. ERT and ECT employ multiple current sources to inject currents, and boundary voltages are then measured using voltmeters connected to multiple surface electrodes on the boundary of the imaging subject. These methods use the relationship between the applied current and the measured boundary voltage to invert the image of cracks and reinforcing bars. The methods suffer from a low defect location accuracy due to the ill-posedness of the corresponding inverse problem. In fact, the boundary current-voltage measurement alone may not be sufficient for robust identification of defects. Most of research outcomes had cooperated with some form of a prior information to deal with ill-posedness [4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 14, 17, 20, 21, 22] . They suffer from low defect location accuracy owing to the ill-posed nature of the corresponding inverse problem. The boundary current-voltage measurement alone may not be sufficient for the robust identification of defects. Most of the previous methods can detect cracks and reinforcing bars when either only the crack or the bar exists in the concrete samples. Numerous experiments show that ERT or ECT applied with a single frequency struggle to identify both cracks and reinforcing bars when electrical currents are blocked by insulating cracks near the electrodes. This paper focuses on electrical impedance spectroscopy-based NDT, viewing as an integrated ERT/ECT modality. It provides mathematical analysis to support a better method of visually inspecting defects in concrete structures. A thorough understanding of the frequency-dependent effects of thin insulating cracks could be used to image cracks and reinforcing bars: low-frequency electrical currents are blocked by insulating cracks, whereas high-frequency currents can pass through the conducting bars without being blocked by thin cracks.
The mathematical analysis assumes that the background concrete is roughly homogeneous. The effective admittivity of the concrete could be regarded as roughly constant at coarse grid, despite it comprising a complex mixture of several materials. The proposed impedance-spectroscopy-based NDT method can provide visual assessment of the condition of a concrete structure, instead of coarse structure information, through tomographic images of the effective admittivity of the heterogeneous concrete structure.
In this paper, the cracks are modeled as thin inhomogeneities in the concrete, while the reinforcing bars are modeled as small inhomogeneities [1, 2, 3, 8, 9, 15] . Two operating frequency regimes are considered: low and high. Based on [23] , the corresponding asymptotic expansion of the boundary voltage is established here at these two frequency regimes.
The main purpose is to show that multi-frequency impedance measurements can be used to visualize different objects. For simplicity, cracks are idealized as linear segments. The numerical simulations use a conventional 16-channel EIT system, with the electrical current applied between two adjacent electrodes at different frequencies. The boundary voltage data are then measured between two adjacent electrodes attached on the surface. Frequency-difference EIT reconstruction allows the detection of both the cracks and the reinforcing bars within the concrete structures. A variety of numerical experiments is presented here to illustrate the main findings.
Mathematical model
For rigorous analysis, we use the simplified two-dimensional model by considering axially symmetric cylindrical sections under the assumption that the out-of-plane current density is negligible in an imaging slice. We assume a two dimensional electrically conducting domain Ω with its connected C 2 -boundary Ω. We denote the conductivity distribution of the domain by σ and the permittivity distribution by . Inside Ω, there exist thin cracks
k=1 C k denote the collections of the reinforcing bars and cracks, respectively. Since the conductivity σ and permittivity change abruptly across the reinforcing bars and cracks, we
and
(2.1) Because the cracks are highly insulating and the reinforcing bars are highly conducting, we consider the following two extreme contrast cases:
The inverse problem is to identify the cracks C k and reinforcing bars D k from measured current-voltage data in multi-frequency EIT system. In the frequency range below 1MHz ( ω 2π ≤ 10 6 ), we inject a sinusoidal current g(x) sin(ωt) at x ∈ ∂Ω where g is the magnitude of the current density on ∂Ω and g ∈ H −1/2 (∂Ω) := {φ ∈ H −1/2 (∂Ω) : ∂Ω φds = 0}. The injected current produces the time-harmonic potential u ω in Ω which is dictated by
where γ ω = σ + iω , ν is the outward unit normal vector on ∂Ω, and ∂ ∂ν is the normal derivative. Setting ∂Ω u ω ds = 0, we can obtain a unique solution u ω to (2.2) from the Lax-Milgram theorem. Hence, we can define the Neumann to Dirichlet map Λ ω :
Using N E −channel multi-frequency EIT system, we may inject N E number of linearly independent currents at several angular frequencies ω 1 , · · · , ω Nω and measure the induced corresponding boundary voltages. We collect these current-voltage data {Λ ω j (g k ) : k = 1, · · · , N E , j = 1, · · · , N ω } at various frequencies ranging from 10Hz to 1MHz which will be used to detect cracks and reinforcing bars.
To carry out rigorous analysis, we will restrict our considerations to geometric structures of C and D as shown in Figure 1 . We assume that each crack C k has a uniform thickness of δ k and is a neighborhood of a C
2 −smooth open curve L k :
3)
The thickness to the crack length ratio is assumed to be very small, that is, δ k ≈ 0. We also assume that each reinforcing bar has the form where B k is a bounded smooth reference domain centered at (0, 0) and δ D is related to the diameter of D k . We assume that C k and D k are well separated from each other as well as the boundary ∂Ω. To be precise, there exists a constant d 0 > 0 such that conditions:
(2.5)
Asymptotic expansions
Since each crack C k is highly insulating with very thin thickness, there is a noticeable potential jump along the crack [1, 24] and the jump changes with frequency. In this part we will focus on analyzing the frequency-dependent behaviors of the complex potential around the cracks. For a better understanding, we present the electrical current flux at different frequency ranges in Figure 2 . These figures clearly show how the electric current density changes with frequency in the presence of both concrete cracks and reinforcing bars.
Jump conditions
To understand the phenomenon described in Figure 2 , we will start with investigating the jumps along sidewalls of concrete cracks by making use of Taylor expansion. By iterating the asymptotic formula for the crack, we can derive the leading-order term in the expansion of the boundary voltage when there are several well-separated cracks. For notational convenience, we define exterior(+)/interior(−) normal derivative on the boundary of C k as follows:
where ν is the unit normal vector to the curve L k as shown in Figure 1 .
as jump of potential and jump of normal derivative across the boundary of crack C k , respectively:
Lemma 3.1. For x ∈ L k , the potential u ω and normal derivative ∂u ω ∂ν satisfy the following jump relations across the thin crack:
where
Proof. Using the transmission condition of the potential u ω along the boundary of C k , we have for
Similarly, we use the transmission condition along the crack and Taylor expansion to get ∂u
with τ the unit tangent vector with respect to x ∈ L k .
From the above asymptotic formulas (3.1) and (3.2), the jump of the potential and its normal derivative across the cracks depend on angular frequency ω as well as the thickness δ k . Therefore, the multi-frequency Cauchy data (multi-frequency current-voltage data
reflects not only the geometry of cracks L k but also its thickness δ k . This is the major advantage of multi-frequency EIT system over the other existing non-destructive testing system.
Effective zero-thickness crack model
Based on Lemma 3.1, we can describe an effective zero-thickness crack model by imposing the jump conditions of [u ω ] k and ∂u ω ∂ν k on the curves L k . This means that the potential u ω can be approximated by the corresponding potential u ω satisfying the effective zero-thickness crack model [23, 28, 29] :
where χ D is the characteristic function of D and
}, the forward model (2.2) and the effective zero-thickness crack model (3.4) have basically the same Neumann-to-Dirichlet data in terms of the inverse problem. From now on, let u ω denote a solution of (3.4) for notational simplicity. From the above zero-thickness crack model, the boundary condition along curve L k depends on thickness δ k of concrete crack as well as the value of λ c (ω) which is related with injected current frequency ω. The aim of the following few sections is to derive an explicit formula for detecting positions of reinforcing bars and cracks by using asymptotic expansions of u ω . The explicit formula depends on injected frequency ω and crack thickness δ k . We consider separately the following two cases [23] :
• High-frequency case: δ k ≈ 0 and 0 < c 0 ≤ |λ c (ω)|.
• Low-frequency case: |λ c (ω)| ≈ 0 and δ k ≈ 0 with |λ c (ω)| −1 δ k ≈ β and 0 < β < ∞. 
In high-frequency case, we suppose that the injected current frequency ω is not that low, so that |λ c (ω)| is away from zero. When the thickness δ k goes to zero, the potential jump along each crack C k also goes to zero according to lemma (3.1). Therefore the proposed problem can be regarded as traditional impedance boundary value problem and the influence of concrete crack on the high-frequency current-voltage data is very weak as shown in Figure 2(b) .
In this case, the following boundary voltage asymptotic expansion holds at high-frequencies. For detailed analysis and similar proof, one may refer to [1, 8, 9, 15] . [Asymptotic expansion at high-frequencies] For x ∈ ∂Ω, when the injection current frequency is high, the perturbations of voltage potential u ω due to small inclusions D k and thin inclusions C k can be expressed as
where A k (x, λ c (ω)) is a 2 × 2 symmetric matrix whose eigenvectors are ν k (x) and τ k (x) and the corresponding eigenvalues are 2(1−
) and 2 (λ c (ω) − 1), respectively. And M (λ d (ω), B k ) is polarization tensor given by
Theorem 3.2 has obvious meaning that the measured boundary data is influenced by cracks and reinforcing bars since the first term on right-side of formula (3.7) only related with cracks while the second term only related with reinforcing bars. Depending on the magnitude of ω, δ k and δ D , the dominative term on right-side of formula (3.7) may be alternative. To see the effect of ω, δ k and δ D on the measured boundary data more clearly, we need further analysis on the expansion formula in Theorem 3.2. 
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where G and G are meromorphic functions:
)}a ν k (3.14)
Proof. Since B k is a disk, the formula (3.
I. Hence, the formula (3.7) in Theorem 3.2 can be expressed as
where Φ is
From now on, we shall identify R 2 with the complex plane C. In order to avoid confusion, we will adopt the following notations: x = (x 1 , x 2 ) denotes a point in R 2 and x = x 1 + ix 2 will be the corresponding point in C. Similarly,
as well as u ω are complex, we will consider real and imaginary part of Φ(x) separately. The real part of Φ(x) for x ∈ ∂Ω can be expressed as
where ξ= ξ · (1, i) and ξ is
Since L k is the segment with endpoints P k , Q k , it can be written as
and its unit normal vector ν k = i
Hence, the integral term in (3.20) can be written as
From (3.21), we have
Therefore, (3.20) can be simplified as
where C k (ω, δ k ) and D k (ω, δ D ) are the quantities defined in (3.14) and (3.16) . From (3.22) , the real part of Φ can be viewed as the real part of the meromorphic function G (x) given by
Since G (x) is homomorphic except points P k , Q k , z k , it has complex derivative near ∂Ω in the complex plane:
(3.24)
Similarly, we can give proof for the imaginary part of Φ(x).
The followings are remarks on Theorem 3.3:
Remark 3.4. According to Theorem 3.3, both G (x) and G (x) can be viewed as known quantities from the knowledge of (−
∂Ω. This theorem states that
is a meromorphic function in C with simple poles at the endpoints P k , Q k of the segments L k and poles of order 2 at the center z k of D k . Hence, the residues of
at the endpoints are given by
The information of the center of D k is contained in the following function
Then the function
will have simple poles at poles of w(x). Hence, these center points can be identifies from boundary measurements [19] .
Remark 3.5. To get some intuition of the frequency dependence of boundary data, let us look over the coefficients
where C 1 , C 2 are positive constants independent of ω. Since lim δ k →0 |C k (ω, δ k )| = 0, the effect of the cracks at high frequencies is negligibly small. Therefore, the measured current-voltage data is mainly affected by reinforcing bars. As frequency decreases, | 1 λc(ω) | increases. Therefore, the quantity of term C k (ω, δ k ) becomes non-negligible. On the other hand, because |λ d (ω)| does not change much with frequency, quantity of D k (ω, δ D ) varies little with respect to ω.
The above analysis show that the effect of cracks on the boundary data highly depends on frequency, while the effect of reinforcing bars doesn't depend on frequency that much. This relation leads to the results that we can detect the reinforcing bars when frequency is very high and both cracks and reinforcing bars when frequency decreases. Numerical simulations in the later part will show the verification of these analysis. We can similarly analyze C k (ω, δ k ) and D k (ω, δ D ) as above remarks. For low frequency case, instead of applying the above theorem, we have the following results.
3.4 Low-frequency case: |λ c (ω)| ≈ 0 and δ k ≈ 0 with |λ c (ω)| −1 δ k ≈ β and 0 < β < ∞
In low-frequency case, the admittivity contrast λ c (ω) is getting close to zero. As crack thickness δ k goes to zero, we suppose that
Then according to lemma 3.1, potential jump along each crack could not be ignored(see Figure 2(a) ). According to [1, 15, 23] , we have the following asymptotic expansion formula of the potential u ω for low frequency current.
Theorem 3.6 (Asymptotic expansion at low frequencies). In low-frequency case, we have the following asymptotic formula for the boundary perturbations of the potential u ω :
In this case, since the potential jump [
is very large and could not be ignored, the effect of reinforcing bars on the perturbations of the boundary voltage is hidden by cracks. Although we cannot write (3.27) in an explicit way, we know that it is related with the endpoints as well as the potential jump along the concrete cracks. When multiple concrete cracks are well separated from each other, we can always image them from boundary measurements. However, reinforcing bars at low frequencies are invisible since the concrete cracks will dominate the boundary measurements.
Spectroscopic analysis
Based on the above analysis in low-frequency case and high-frequency case, we mathematically derived the frequency dependency of the current-voltage data in a rigorously way. The current-voltage data is mainly affected by the outermost cracks when frequency is low, whereas the data mainly depends on the reinforcing bars when frequency is high. With this reason, we can detect the outermost cracks at low frequency. As frequency increases, the reinforcing bars become gradually visible whereas cracks fade out (thicker crack fades out at higher frequency than thinner crack). Hence, multi-frequency EIT system allows to probe these frequency dependent behavior.
Numerical simulations
We make use of three different numerical simulation models on a disk Ω = {(x, y) :
2 } with radius unit m as shown in figure 3 . We generate a finite element mesh of the disk using triangular elements. Inside the disk, we place cracks and bars. Complex admittivity distribution for each model is chosen as shown in table 1. In the numerical simulations, we use the standard 16-channel multi-frequency EIT system [25, 27, 32] where 16 electrodes E 1 , · · · , E 16 are attached to ∂Ω with uniform distance between two adjacent electrodes. We inject 16 number of currents using adjacent pairs of electrodes to generate simulated current-voltage data set
where V j,k ω denotes the potential difference between electrodes E k and E k+1 when the j-th current is injected using the adjacent pair E j and E j+1 . To be precise, V
is computed by solving the following mixed boundary value problem
where the contact impedance is ignored for simplicity. For ω = ω 1 , ω 2 , · · · , ω Nω ranging from 10Hz to 1MHz, we get N ω data vectors F ω 1 , F ω 2 , · · · , F ω Nω . The EIT reconstruction method makes use of the sensitivity matrix S: 
where N T is the number of triangular elements and
with U j being the solution of forward problem (4.1) with γ ω = 1 subject to j−th current injection between E j and E j+1 .
We reconstruct the spectroscopic conductivity and permittivity images by solving the following linear system:
where F ω,0 is the collected current-voltage data in absence of anomaly. We will describe the numerical simulations case by case.
For model 1 in figure 3 , there are two reinforcing bars
2 } and two thin concrete cracks C 1 = {(x, y) : |x| < 0.07, |y − 0.03| < 5 × 10 −5 }, C 2 = {(x, y) : |x| < 0.07, |y + 0.03| < 2.5 × 10 −5 }. The numerical simulation in figure 4 shows that at low frequency only concrete cracks are visible; as frequency goes higher, thinner insulating crack begin to fade out whereas figure 5 shows that at low frequency, four outermost encircled cracks appear to be one object whereas reinforcing bars are hidden by cracks; as frequency increases, cracks gradually disappear whereas reinforcing bars begin to fade in. Reconstructed admittivity image for model 3 using 16-channel multi-frequency EIT method: the first row is σ and the second row is .
Conclusion
In this work, we have developed two asymptotic expansions for currentvoltage data perturbations due to cracks and reinforcing bars at various frequencies. Using these two asymptotic expansions, we have mathematically shown that at high frequencies we can visualize the reinforcing bars, while at low frequencies we can only get the information of concrete cracks. Based on these mathematical analysis, we conclude that multiple frequencies help us to handle the spectroscopy behavior of the current-voltage data with respect to cracks and reinforcing bars. When the frequency increase from very low to very high, we can continuously observe the images of cracks (low frequency), both cracks and reinforcing bars (not too low, not too high frequency), and only reinforcing bars (high frequency). The mathematical results are supported by numerical illustrations.
